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Mechanism of TrkB-Mediated
Hippocampal Long-Term Potentiation
rotrophic factor (BDNF) have been genetically identified
as required for the induction and strengthening of LTP,
respectively (Tsien et al., 1996; Zamanillo et al., 1999;
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Malenka and Nicoll, 1999; Minichiello et al., 1999; Xu et1European Molecular Biology Laboratory
al., 2000). Likewise, several signaling systems, includingvia Ramarini 32
calcium/calmodulin-activated kinases, Ras/MAPK, and00016 Monterotondo
calcium-sensitive adenylate cyclase/cAMP pathways,Italy
have been implicated in LTP formation by being respon-2 Max-Planck Institute of Neurobiology
sive to elevation of intracellular calcium upon neuro-Am Klopferspitz 18A
transmitter receptor activation and membrane depolar-D-82152 Martinsried
ization (Frey et al., 1993; Cash et al., 1996; Impey et al.,Germany
1999). Activation of these signal transduction cascades
amplifies the calcium signal and carries it to the nucleus,
where it mediates the activation of transcription factors,Summary
such as cAMP response element binding protein
(CREB), which induce gene expression and therebyThe TrkB receptor tyrosine kinase and its ligand,
long-lasting synaptic changes (West et al., 2001, andBDNF, have an essential role in certain forms of synap-
references therein).tic plasticity. However, the downstream pathways re-
TrkB belongs to the neurotrophin receptor tyrosinequired to mediate these functions are unknown. We
kinase family, whose members play important roles inhave studied mice with a targeted mutation in either
the developing and the mature nervous system in vivothe Shc or the phospholipase C (PLC) docking sites
(reviewed in Bibel and Barde, 2000). Its ligands are BDNFof TrkB (trkBSHC/SHC and trkBPLC/PLC mice). We found that
and NT4/5. In particular, the BDNF/TrkB signaling canhippocampal long-term potentiation was impaired in
modulate both E- and L-LTP. In bdnf null mutant andtrkBPLC/PLC mice, but not trkBSHC/SHC mice. BDNF stimula-
forebrain-specific trkB knockout mice, LTP in the hippo-tion of primary neurons derived from trkBPLC/PLC mice
campal CA3-CA1 region is impaired (reviewed infully retained their ability to activate MAP kinases,
Schinder and Poo, 2000; see also Korte et al., 1995;whereas induction of CREB and CaMKIV phosphoryla-
Patterson et al., 1996; Pozzo-Miller et al., 1999; Mini-tion was strongly impaired. The opposite effect was
chiello et al., 1999; Xu et al., 2000). Finally, the forebrain-observed in trkBSHC/SHC neurons, suggesting that
specific knockout of trkB results also in compromisedMAPKs and CREB act in parallel pathways. Our results
learning ability (Minichiello et al., 1999).provide genetic evidence that TrkB mediates hippo-
Intracellular signaling of activated TrkB is mediatedcampal plasticity via recruitment of PLC, and by sub-
by recruitment of adaptor proteins that activate well-sequent phosphorylation of CaMKIV and CREB.
known signaling cascades like the Ras/MAPK pathway
and the phosphoinositide 3 kinase pathway (primarilyIntroduction
through binding of Shc/FRS-2 to the juxtamembrane
phosphotyrosine 515). Furthermore, the association ofThe storage of information in the brain during learning
phospholipase C (PLC) with activated TrkB (throughand memory requires persistent alterations in the
phosphotyrosine 816) potentially upregulates intracellu-strength of synaptic transmission, a property best
lar Ca2 levels and activates the calcium/calmodulin ki-
known as synaptic plasticity. A widely studied form of
nase pathway. Both the Ras/MAPK and the calcium/
synaptic plasticity is long-term potentiation (LTP) (re-
calmodulin-activated kinase pathways are thought to
viewed in, e.g., Bliss and Collingridge, 1993; Kandel, activate CREB (Finkbeiner et al., 1997; Bibel and Barde,
2001). LTP is defined as a lasting (hours to days) increase 2000). However, lack of genetic evidence has precluded
in synaptic strength induced by brief high-frequency definitive conclusions regarding the contribution of each
electrical stimulation of afferent fibers or by coincident pathway for hippocampal LTP mediated by TrkB. To
activation of pre- and postsynaptic neurons. The hippo- investigate the mechanism of TrkB action in LTP func-
campus of vertebrates is the brain area where LTP has tion, and to dissect the signaling pathways responsible
been studied most extensively. Two main forms can be for CREB activation, we have generated mice with a
distinguished: an early form (E-LTP), which is transient targeted mutation in the PLC docking site of TrkB
and independent of gene transcription, and a long-last- (trkBPLC/PLC mice) and compared these to an existing
ing form (L-LTP), which requires transcription of genes strain with a point mutation in the Shc site of TrkB recep-
induced during the E-LTP phase (Kandel, 2001). tor (trkBSHC/SHC mice) (Minichiello et al., 1998). Primary
Several receptor systems have been demonstrated to cortical neurons derived from trkBPLC/PLC mice fully re-
be important for hippocampal synaptic function and tained the ability to activate and induce the nuclear
LTP: the ionotropic and metabotropic glutamate recep- translocation of MAPKs upon BDNF stimulation,
tors as well as the TrkB receptors for brain-derived neu- whereas CREB phosphorylation was impaired. The ex-
act opposite pattern was observed in trkBSHC/SHC mice.
The trkBPLC/PLC mice retained normal synaptic transmis-3 Correspondance: mini@embl-monterotondo.it (L.M.), rklein@neuro.
mpg.de (R.K.) sion in the hippocampus, but LTP induction was re-
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duced to the level found in the absence of TrkB, whereas mutants, but absent in trkBSHC/SHC mutants. In all cases
in which we observed Shc tyrosine phosphorylation, thetrkBSHC/SHC mice were normal in this respect. Together,
these results suggest that the Ras/MAPK and PLC/ Grb2–Sos complex also coimmunoprecipitated with Shc
(Figure 2E), indicating that the Shc/Grb2–Sos pathwayCREB pathways act in parallel downstream of TrkB, and
they demonstrate that the PLC docking site of TrkB is was intact in the trkBPLC/PLC mutants.
necessary for hippocampal synaptic plasticity.
Mutation of the PLC Site in TrkB Does Not Alter
Hippocampal MorphologyResults
In early postnatal CNS, BDNF has been shown to be
required for the differentiation of some CNS neuronsGeneration of a Point Mutation at the PLC Site
in the Mouse trkB Locus (Jones et al., 1994). The limited life span of the null
mutants has so far precluded an analysis of adult CNSWe have used the cDNA “knockin” approach (Hanks et
al., 1995) to introduce a point mutation at the PLC neurons. Here we determined to what extent BDNF-
induced differentiation required coupling of effectors tosite in the carboxy-terminal region of the TrkB receptor
(Figure 1). Tyrosine 816 (Y816) was changed into phenyl- the PLC site in TrkB. The trkBPLC/PLC mutants, like the
trkBSHC/SHC mutants, have a normal life span. They arealanine (F) in the mouse trkB cDNA to disrupt the binding
of adaptor proteins and the signaling events mediated hyperactive compared to control mice possibly due to
a defect in the peripheral nervous system (PNS) (C. Sci-by the PLC site. Mutant trkB cDNA and wild-type trkB
cDNA (as a control for the strategy) were fused to the arretta and L.M., unpublished data). Importantly for the
present study, Nissl stained sections of 6- to 16-week-juxtamembrane exon of the mouse trkB gene (coding
for part of the juxtamembrane and the remaining intra- old trkBPLC/PLC mutants revealed a normal hippocampal
structure including CA1 through CA3 regions and den-cellular region of the receptor) followed by 1.0 kb of
-globin 3 untranslated region and polyadenylation sig- tate gyrus (Figures 3A and 3B, and data not shown).
Calbindin immunostaining revealed normal mossy fibernal (PA) (Figure 1A). The neomycin resistance gene (neo),
which was used for the positive selection of targeted projections to the CA3 region (Figures 3C and 3D). In
the CA1 region of trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice, the intensityembryonic stem (ES) cell clones, was placed into intronic
sequences after the polyA cassette (PA), and was and the pattern of parvalbumin-positive GABAergic
interneurons was unchanged, unlike what has been re-flanked by the target sites (lox-P) of the cre recombinase
to allow subsequent removal in vivo. Using standard ported for bdnf null mutants (Jones et al., 1994). The
dendritic marker MAP2 (Dotti et al., 1987) gave a staininghomologous recombination in ES cells, we generated
the targeted trkBPLC and trkBWT alleles of the two con- pattern that was indistinguishable from control mice
(/, or trkBWT/WT) (Figures 3E–3H, and data not shown).structs, which were confirmed by Southern blotting anal-
yses (Figure 1B). Homozygous mutant trkBPLC/PLC or wild- Golgi staining revealed qualitatively normal cell mor-
phology with respect to soma size, cell shape, and den-type knockin trkBWT/WT mice expressed the gp145 TrkB
receptor at 60% of the normal amount either in pres- dritic branching of CA1 pyramidal neurons (Figures 3I
and 3J). The cerebral neocortex also displayed a normalence of the neo cassette or after its removal in vivo
(Figures 1D and 2D, and data not shown). All the work layered structure, and cortical neurons had normal ap-
pearance based on Nissl and immunostaining using thedescribed below was performed using neo mice, and
the wild-type knockin trkBWT/WT mice were always used above markers (data not shown). The cerebellar cortex,
which in both bdnf and trkB null mutants shows impairedas controls for the trkBPLC/PLC mutants.
dendritic differentiation of Purkinje cells and abnormal
rostro-caudal foliation pattern (Schwartz et al., 1997;Signaling Capabilities of the TrkBPLC
Minichiello et al., 1998), had normal appearance. TheseMutant Receptors
results indicate that BDNF-mediated differentiation ofTo investigate the signaling properties of the mutant
CNS neurons does not require the PLC site in TrkB.receptors, we performed biochemical analysis on pri-
mary cortical neurons derived from E15.5 mouse em-
bryos of / or trkBWT/WT control mice, trkBPLC/PLC and The PLC Site in TrkB Is Required for
Hippocampal Synaptic PlasticitytrkBSHC/SHC mutant mice (Figure 2A). As expected, PLC
1 binding to mutant TrkBPLC receptors, but not to controls We next examined the functional consequences of the
mutation of the PLCdocking site in TrkB. We performed(/, TrkBWT) or TrkBSHC mutant receptors, was abol-
ished (Figure 2B, and Minichiello et al., 1998). Moreover, a series of electrophysiological experiments comparing
the trkBPLC/PLC mice to the trkBSHC/SHC point mutant micetyrosine-phosphorylated PLC 1 was detected in BDNF-
stimulated cultures of control, but not of trkBPLC/PLC mu- (Minichiello et al., 1998; Korte et al., 2000) and to trkB
conditional mutants (trkB-cre), in which TrkB protein wastant mice (Figure 2C). However, BDNF stimulation
caused rapid autophosphorylation of mutant TrkBPLC re- removed from the postnatal forebrain using a CaMKII
promoter-driven cre mouse (Minichiello et al., 1999). Asceptors (Figure 2D). The amount of autophosphorylated
TrkBPLC receptor was very similar to its control TrkBWT controls, we used the wild-type knockin trkBWT/WT mice,
which did not show any significant differences to wild-receptor, but reduced with respect to wild-type (/)
because of the reduced protein levels (Figure 2D). type mice (Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.neuron.
org/cgi/content/full/36/1/121/DC1). We measured CA3-We next examined the ability of mutant TrkBPLC recep-
tors to tyrosine phosphorylate the major ShcA isoform, CA1 LTP in hippocampal slices after theta burst stimula-
tion (TBS) or tetanus application. In both stimulation proto-p66Shc. Shc tyrosine phopshorylation was normal in
control cultures (/, trkBWT/WT) as well as in trkBPLC/PLC cols, we observed a reduced induction rate of LTP in
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Figure 1. Generation of the trkBPLC and Its Control trkBWT Alleles by Homologous Recombination in ES Cells
(A) Schematic diagram of wild-type trkB locus and mutant alleles. The gray box represents the juxtamembrane exon of mouse trkB locus.
Fusion of either the wild-type or the mutant cDNA was at the XmcI restriction site of the juxtamembrane exon followed by 1.0 kb of -globin
3 untranslated region and polyadenylation signal (PA). * indicates the point mutation of the PLC binding site (*F816). The PGK-neo cassette
is indicated as an open box (the arrow inside indicates the transcriptional orientation) and is flanked by lox P sites (indicated as arrowheads).
The neo gene was removed in vivo by crossing mice carrying the recombinant neo allele with a deleter-Cre strain (Schwenk et al., 1995).
Cleavage site for restriction endonuclease NcoI is indicated with N. Position of the 5 (probe A) and neo (probe B) probes are indicated.
(B) Southern blot analysis of NcoI digests of genomic DNA prepared from neo resistant (trkBPLC/ and trkBWT/) ES cell clones and from /
Es cells. The probeA identifies 4.2 kb and 6.0 kb NcoI fragments, respectively, in the / and in the recombined neo allele, whereas the
probeB identifies 3.0 kb and 6.0 kb fragments in the recombined neo allele.
(C) Removal of the neo cassette by in vivo cre-mediated excision. Ethidium bromide-stained PCR products of genomic DNA generated using
primers indicated in (A). Primers 1 and 2 generate a 310 bp DNA fragment from the / allele; primers 1 and 3 generate a 214 bp DNA
fragment from the recombinant allele, whereas primers 2 and 4 (in the neo sequence) generate a 600 bp DNA fragment from the recombinant
neo allele. Specific primers used to identify the cre-transgene generate 600 bp DNA fragment. * indicates that the presence of the cre-
transgene corresponds to the absence of the neo gene in a mouse carrying both the / and the recombinant allele.
(D) Western blot analysis of gp145TrkB protein. Protein lysates were prepared from brains of wild-type mice and trkBPLC/ and trkBPLC/PLC mutant
mice still containing the neo gene or after its in vivo removal, subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) using a pan-Trk antiserum, followed by
Western blot analysis using specific anti-TrkB antiserum.
the trkBPLC/PLC hippocampal slices compared to trkBWT/WT 20% above the baseline values. Whereas trkBWT/WT con-
trol mice showed LTP in 70% of all cases after a TBScontrol slices (Figure 4A). An experiment was classified
as “successful LTP” when the average of the EPSP slope stimulus, the trkBPLC/PLC mice were impaired and showed
only LTP in 37.5% of the cases (Figure 4A). Remarkably,size 55–60 min after TBS showed an increase of at least
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Figure 2. Signaling Capabilities of Mutant TrkB Receptors
(A) Schematic representation of the wild-type (/) and mutant TrkB receptors showing either a point mutation at tyrosine 515 or Shc site
in the juxtamembrane region (Minichiello et al., 1998) or at tyrosine 816 or PLC site in the carboxy-terminal region. The TrkBWT is a control
strategy receptor for TrkBPLC point mutant receptors. Black boxes represent the fusion of the TrkB mouse cDNA in the juxtamembrane region.
(B) Point mutation of tyrosine 816 in TrkB receptors abolishes PLC binding. Cortical neurons from controls or different trkB mutants were
stimulated with BDNF for 5, lysed and incubated with the C-terminal SH2 domain of PLC 1 (GST-PLC 1). Immunoblotting with anti-TrkB
antibodies revealed no binding of PLC 1 to mutant TrkBPLC receptors.
(C) Tyrosine phosphorylation of PLC 1 enzyme. Cortical neurons were treated with BDNF and the cell lysate were immunoprecipitated with
anti-PLC 1 antibodies followed by immunoblotting with anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (anti-pTyr). No tyrosine phosphorylation of PLC 1
protein was detected in cortical neurons of trkBPLC/PLC mutants, whereas normal level of PLC 1 enzyme was observed in both trkBPLC/PLC
mutants and control by reprobing the blot with anti-PLC 1 antibody.
(D) Autophosphorylation and expression of TrkB mutant receptors in cortical neurons. Cell lysates of cortical neurons derived from either
trkBWT/WT control or trkBPLC/PLC mutants were either left untreated () or BDNF stimulated for 1, immunoprecipitated with anti-Trk antibodies
followed by immunoblotting with anti-pTyr antibodies. The blot was reprobed with anti-TrkB antibodies to visualize TrkB protein levels.
(E) Tyrosine phosphorylation of ShcA, p66, isoform. Shc tyrosine phosphorylation was assessed by immunoprecipitation of lysates from BDNF-
stimulated cortical neurons of the different TrkB mutants and controls. Phosphorylation of Shc in trkBPLC/PLC mutants and controls also correlates
with coimmunoprecipitation of Grb2 (SH2-containing adaptor protein)–Sos (guanine nucleotide exchange factor) complex. As expected, Shc
protein is not phosphorylated in trkBSHC/SHC mutant neurons. Consequently, Grb2 and Sos did not coimmunoprecipitate.
the deficiency in the LTP induction rate of trkBPLC/PLC mice was markedly different from the one recorded in the
trkBSHC/SHC point mutant mice, which show LTP in 64%was not significantly different from the one obtained in
the trkB-cre mice, which showed successful LTP in 37% of all cases (Figure 4A). Similar results were obtained
using tetanic stimulation (Supplemental Figure S2 onof the all cases. In contrast, the observed enhancement
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Neuron website). The trkBWT/WT control mice showed LTP
in 69% of all cases after tetanic stimulation paradigm,
whereas the trkBPLC/PLC mice showed LTP only in 35.5%
of the cases. In addition, the magnitude of the potentia-
tion was different between controls and mutants. The
mean EPSP slope as percentage of baseline 55–60 min
after stimulation was 148.1%  6.8% in the trkBWT/WT
control mice (n  30 slices), whereas trkBPLC/PLC mutant
mice showed significantly lower average slope values
125.7% 5.1% (n 34 slices) (Figure 4C). As previously
reported, trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice did not show impaired
LTP (Figure 4C and Korte et al., 2000). The difference
between the trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice and the trkBWT/WT
controls or the trkBSHC/SHC mice is highly significant (p 
0.01), and the impairment in LTP in slices from trkBPLC/PLC
mutants is comparable to that observed in the trkB-cre
mice (p 	 0.1) (Figures 4B and 4C). Similarly, we also
found a significant difference (p  0.01) between
trkBPLC/PLC mutants and trkBWT/WT controls when LTP was
induced using a tetanic stimulation (Supplemental Fig-
ure S2), indicating that the impairments in LTP were not
specific to theta burst stimulation. These data show that
LTP is controlled through the PLC site downstream of
the TrkB receptor.
We also carried out a number of control experiments
to ensure that the failure to induce LTP in the trkBPLC/PLC
mice was not due to impaired synaptic transmission.
First of all, we compared the size of the presynaptic
fiber volley (PSFV), which is proportional to the number
of presynaptic neurons recruited by stimulation, with
the slope of the field EPSP to provide an indication of
basal synaptic transmission. By these means, we found
that basal synaptic transmission was normal in the
trkBPLC/PLC mice (trkBPLC/PLC mice, ratio EPSP slope/PSFV:
2.2  0.54, and trkBWT/WT control mice: 2.4  0.31, n 
10; p 	 0.1). We also measured the presynaptic fiber
volley amplitude for different stimulus intensities and
found that these were not changed in the mutant mice,
compared to controls (data not shown, p	 0.1), indicat-
ing no obvious change in fiber density. As further indica-
tors of normal synaptic transmission and short-term
plasticity, we measured paired pulse facilitation (PPF).
In this paradigm, we applied two stimuli separated by
different intervals (10 to 160 ms) (Figure 4D) and found
that trkBPLC/PLC mice show normal PPF in comparison to
wild-type or trkBWT/WT control mice for all the time inter-
vals (p	 0.2) for all ISIs tested (Figure 4D). These results
indicate that presynaptic function in these mice was
normal during basal synaptic transmission. To test if
impaired LTP was due to impaired fiber function or to
altered release probabilities of CA3 axon terminals, we
analyzed the EPSP slope during theta burst stimulationFigure 3. Morphology and Differentiation of the Hippocampal Neu-
(Figure 4E). Synaptic fatigue was observed in all geno-rons in Adult trkBPLC/PLC Mutants Is Normal
types during high-frequency stimulation. Quantitative(A, C, E, G, and I) trkBWT/WT control; (B, D, F, H, and J) trkBPLC/PLC
mutant mice. analysis of this effect revealed no statistically significant
(A–B) Nissl staining and (C–D) calbindin immunostaining showing difference between all genotypes (p 	 0.1) (Figure 4E,
normal hippocampal morphology of trkBPLC/PLC mutant compared and data not shown).
to control mice. Arrows indicate mossy fibers. (E–F) Parvalbumin Finally, to test the NMDA receptor transmission in
immunostaining of CA1 pyramidal neurons shows identical expres-
trkBPLC/PLC mutants, we measured the NMDA receptorsion levels and staining patterns in trkBPLC/PLC mutant compared to
component of the fEPSP under low Mg2 conditions. Incontrols. (G–H) MAP2 immunofluorescence in the CA1 region showing
the presence of the AMPA receptor antagonist DNQX,the pyramidal cell layer (sp) and stratum radiatum (sr). (I–J) Golgi-
stained CA1 pyramidal neurons. No abnormalities were observed with hippocampal slices from mutant mice showed an NMDA
respect to soma size, cell shape, and dendritic branches in both receptor component of the EPSP comparable to control
trkBPLC/PLC mutant and control mice. Scale bars are 200 
m in (A)–(D), mice. The fEPSP slope size was reduced to 26.7% 
20
m in (E)–(H), and 50
m in (I)–(J). dg (dentate gyrus). Th (Thalamus). 6.3% (baseline  100%) in trkBPLC/PLC mice, compared
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Figure 4. Impaired Hippocampal Synaptic Plasticity in trkBPLC/PLC Mutants
(A) Percentage of successful E-LTP induction for all genotypes. LTP was judged as successful if 55–60 min after TBS the slope of the field
EPSP (fEPSP) was equal or higher than 120% of the baseline value (100%), n  number of slices.
(B) Average fEPSP slope size 55–60 min after the TBS application. The difference between trkBPLC/PLC mutant and trkB-cre and trkBWT/WT control
mice is significant (p  0.01), whereas trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice exhibit E-LTP that was of similar magnitude to trkBWT/WT control mice (p 	 0.1).
Moreover, trkBSHC/SHC mice are significantly different from trkBPLC/PLC and trkB-cre mutant mice (p  0.05), n  number of slices.
(C) E-LTP is reduced in trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice and it is comparable to the trkB-cre mice. Group data for fEPSP recording before and after
TBS application (100 Hz) for all genotypes tested. Symbols represent average responses (mean over six) plotted every five minutes. The
difference between trkBPLC/PLC mutant and trkBWT/WT control mice (or trkBSHC/SHC mutant) is significant (p  0.01), whereas trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice
are not significantly different from trkB-cre mice (p 	 0.1). Error bars: SEM, n  number of slices.
(D) Basal synaptic plasticity is normal in hippocampal slices of trkBPLC/PLC mutants. Paired pulse facilitation (PPF) was not significantly different
between trkBPLC/PLC mutant and trkBWT/WT or wild-type control mice. The percentages denote the ratio of the second EPSP slope size to the
first EPSP slope. PPF was tested for 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 ms interstimulus interval (ISI).
(E) Group data for all trkBWT/WT control and trkBPLC/PLC mutants. Plotted is the ratio of the 4th response to a burst of four stimuli during theta
burst stimulation (TBS) in comparison to the 1st response. For LTP induction, three theta bursts were applied and data are shown for all three
bursts. Synaptic fatigue can be observed in all genotypes, but there is no statistically significant difference between trkBWT/WT control and
trkBPLC/PLC mutants. (p  0.27.)
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Figure 5. Long-Lasting LTP Is Also Strongly
Impaired in trkBPLC/PLC Mutants
(A) Percentage of L-LTP induction rate for all
genotypes. L-LTP was judged successful if
175–180 min after TBS the slope of the fEPSP
was equal or higher 120% of the baseline
value (100%), n  number of slices. Only
slices that showed after 80 min fEPSP slope
size of at least 120% were included.
(B) Average fEPSP slope size 175–180 min
after the TBS application. The difference be-
tween trkBPLC/PLC mutant and trkB-cre and
trkBWT/WT control mice is significant (p 0.05),
whereas trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice exhibit LTP
that was of similar magnitude to trkBWT/WT con-
trol mice (p 	 0.1). Similar to the E-LTP re-
sults, trkBSHC/SHC mice are significantly differ-
ent from trkBPLC/PLC and trkB-cre mutant mice
(p  0.05), n  number of slices.
(C) L-LTP is reduced in trkBPLC/PLC mutants and
it is comparable to the trkB-cre mice. Slope
size of fEPSP recordings before and after the
TBS stimulus (100 Hz) is plotted. Also in this
case, the difference between trkBPLC/PLC mu-
tant and trkBWT/WT control mice (or trkBSHC/SHC
mutant) is significant (p  0.01), whereas
trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice are not significantly
different from trkB-cre mice (p  0.08). Error
bars: SEM, n  number of slices.
to 23.8%5.1% in control mice. There was no statistical trkBWT/WT control slices (Figure 5A). For this analysis only,
difference between any of the three genotypes (p	 0.1). slices that showed E-LTP (at least 20% potentiation 60
This NMDA component of the fEPSP was in all cases min after TBS application) were included. The trkBPLC/PLC
reduced to zero when the NMDA receptor antagonist mutants showed overall induction rate of L-LTP reduced
AP-5 was added to the DNQX-low-Mg2-ACSF. This in- to 30.8% (4 out of 13 slices from 5 mice). There was a
dicates that the remaining EPSP component after DNQX tendency of trkB-cre mice to show an even lower induc-
bad application under low Mg2 condition is indeed the tion rate of L-LTP (14.2%, 1 out of 7 slices from 3 mice)
NMDA component of the EPSP. Taken together, these than trkBPLC/PLC mutants (Figure 5A). The trkBWT/WT control
experiments demonstrated that basal synaptic trans- slices showed an L-LTP induction rate of 62.5% (5 out
mission is normal in all genotypes analyzed, but that of 8 slices in 3 mice) (Figure 5A). Similar results were
synaptic strengthening is impaired in trkBPLC/PLC mutants. obtained with the trkBSHC/SHC mutants where the induction
The impairment is comparable to that observed in the rate for L-LTP was 62.5% (5 out of 8 slices in 3 mice)
trkB-cre mice. (Figure 5A, and see also Korte et al., 2000). The trkBPLC/PLC
mutants were significantly different from the trkBSHC/SHC
mutants (p  0.008). Moreover, the magnitude of theImpairment in Long-Lasting LTP (L-LTP)
potentiation was different between controls and mu-in the trkBPLC/PLC Mutants
tants. The mean fEPSP slope as percentage of baselineIt has been shown that interfering with the BDNF/TrkB
175–180 min after TBS was 116.1  5.2 in the trkBPLC/PLCsignaling affects early LTP (E-LTP) as well as long-last-
mutants (n  13 slices), compared to 133.5%  6.5%ing LTP (L-LTP) (Kang et al., 1997; Korte et al., 1998).
(n  18 slices) in the trkBWT/WT control mice (Figures 5BWe therefore also tested L-LTP, which requires de novo
and 5C). The difference between the trkBWT/WT control ormRNA transcription and protein synthesis. Repeated
the trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice (which showed a potentiationtheta burst (TBS) (Figure 5C) or tetanic stimuli (Supple-
similar to the trkBWT/WT control 131.2%  7.9%, n  8mental Figure S2 on Neuron website) were applied to
slices) and the trkBPLC/PLC mutant was highly significantthe Schaffer collateral pathway to induce L-LTP. We
(p  0.002), whereas the impairment in L-LTP of thefound a significant difference in the induction rate of
L-LTP in the trkBPLC/PLC hippocampal slices compared to trkBPLC/PLC mutants was comparable to that observed in
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the trkB-cre mice (p  0.08) (Figures 5B and 5C). Taken were the same and quantification revealed similar phos-
phorylation kinetics between /, trkBWT/WT, andtogether, these results suggest that the PLC site down-
stream of the TrkB receptor is necessary to mediate trkBPLC/PLC cells (Figure 7A and data not shown). This was
clearly different from trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice, in whichboth E-LTP and L-LTP.
To rule out the possibility that the L-LTP deficit ob- the activation of MAPK is both reduced in amplitude and
transient (Minichiello et al., 1998). Since it was previouslyserved in trkBPLC/PLC mutant slices was a consequence
of a deficit in E-LTP, we stimulated hippocampal slices suggested that the Ras/MAPK pathway becomes the
predominant CREB activating pathway at later timeswith a much stronger stimulus (1s, 100 Hz, applied 3
times with an ISI of 5 min) with the aim to at least partially after stimulation (West et al., 2001), we also analyzed
MAPK activation over a period of 4 hr after BDNF induc-rescue the E-LTP deficit (Kang et al., 1997). Application
of a strong tetanus increased the EPSP slope size from tion. We did not detect any differences in MAPK phos-
phorylation at late time points between trkBWT/WT control125.7  5.1 to 144.1  5.9 60 min after LTP induction,
(p  0.01) in trkBPLC/PLC mutant slices. In the trkBWT/WT and trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice (Figure 7A).
Since it was recently shown that BDNF modulatescontrol slices, the mean EPSP slope size increased from
148.1  6.8 to 185.9  10.4 (p  0.01). In contrast, the nuclear translocation of activated MAPK (Patterson et
al., 2001), which may act on nuclear targets importantinduction rate and the magnitude of potentiation for
L-LTP did not change in mutant trkBPLC/PLC slices upon for the persistence of some forms of plasticity, we asked
whether or not MAPK translocation was impaired in theapplication of a strong stimulus in comparison to a weak
tetanus; the EPSP slope size 180 min after LTP induction trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice. As shown in Figures 7B–7M,
after 5 of BDNF stimulation, phosphorylated forms ofwas 116.8  5.2 upon weak stimulus application and
119.6 3.2 upon strong stimulus application (p	 0.1). In MAPKs were observed homogenously throughout the
dendrites and cell body of cortical neurons of all of threecomparison, L-LTP in trkBWT/WT control slices increased
from 133.5  6.5 to 174.6  7.8 (Figures 6A and 6C). different genotypes. The signal was markedly attenu-
ated in the trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice, as expected fromSimilar results were obtained for trkB-cre mice, which
also showed no difference between weak and strong the Western blot analysis (Minichiello et al., 1998). After
30, there was a clear redistribution of the phospho-tetanic stimulation in the magnitude of potentiation 180
min after LTP induction (p 	 0.1, data not shown), MAPK (p-MAPK) signal from the dendrites to the cell
body in trkBWT/WT control and trkBPLC/PLC neurons. In thewhereas E-LTP was significantly enhanced by a strong
tetanus stimulus from 119.3  5.1 to 142.0  7.4 (p  trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice, the pMAPK signal was very
weak, which is in agreement with the transient activation0.01, data not shown). In summary, these data indicate
that hippocampal slices from trkBPLC/PLC mutant are more of MAPKs previously observed in these mutant mice
(Minichiello et al., 1998). Nuclear distribution of pMAPKimpaired in L-LTP than E-LTP, suggesting that the two
forms of synaptic plasticity might have different require- signal was demonstrated by double immunofluores-
cence with anti-pMAPK antibodies and antibodiesments for TrkB signaling.
We next addressed the possibility that trkBPLC/PLC mu- against the transcription factor Sp3 (Yoo et al., 2002;
Figures 7N–7U). To demonstrate the level of MAP kinasetant cells were more sensitive to stress conditions and
would undergo apoptosis after strong electrical stimuli. activity in trkBPLC/PLC mutant neurons, we performed in
vitro kinase assays using myelin basic protein (MBP) asAfter all, TrkB synergizes with TrkC to mediate survival
of certain CNS neurons in vivo, and mutations in TrkB an exogenous substrate (Figure 7V). This experiment
revealed no difference in MAPK activity between controlsignaling may have an effect on its trophic activities
(Minichiello and Klein, 1996). Impairments in LTP may and trkBPLC/PLC mutant neurons. Our data strongly indi-
cate that MAPK phosphorylation does not correlate withtherefore simply be the consequence of dying cells in
the slice. To test for this possibility, we also performed changes in long-term potentiation and they suggest that
this pathway does not mediate E- and L-LTP down-experiments in which constant baseline stimulation of
a “control” pathway was carried out in parallel to the stream of the TrkB receptor.
LTP experiment (Figure 6B). We found stable responses
of the control pathway over 4 hr time up to 10 hr re- Impaired CREB and CaMKIV Phosphorylation
cording in both control and trkBPLC/PLC mutant slices, in trkBPLC/PLC Mutant Neurons
indicating the healthy status of the neurons during the BDNF activates CREB phosphorylation and Ca/CRE-
experiment. We conclude that mutation of the PLC dependent transcription (see below) partly through a
site does not compromise TrkB’s ability to support the Ras/ERK-independent pathway which involves the acti-
survival of CA1 neurons under high-frequency stimu- vation of a calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase IV
lation. (CaMKIV)-regulated pathway (Finkbeiner et al., 1997).
The relevance of CREB for TrkB-dependent forms of
LTP remains unclear. Therefore, we investigated CREBNormal MAPK Activation and Nuclear
Translocation in trkBPLC/PLC Neurons and CaMKIV phosphorylation in TrkB mutant neurons
upon BDNF stimulation. As shown in Figures 8A, 8D,We next analyzed the signaling pathways activated by
mutant TrkB receptors. We performed our biochemical and 8G, unstimulated cortical neurons have low levels
of phosphorylated CREB, which can be greatly en-analysis on dissociated cultures of cortical neurons in
the presence and absence of BDNF. We first asked hanced by application of KCl, a strong depolarizing
agent, leading to influx of Ca2 and activation of Ca2/whether the Ras/MAPK or the calcium/calmodulin ki-
nase (CaMK) pathways were activated by mutant TrkB calmodulin-dependent kinases (Figures 8B, 8E, and 8H).
This effect was observed in all mutants tested. Stimula-receptors. The levels of phosphorylated ERK1/ERK2
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Figure 6. L-LTP Is More Compromised than
E-LTP in trkBPLC/PLC Mutant Slices
(A) Strong (3 100 pulses) and weak (3 30
pulses) tetanic stimulation for trkBWT/WT con-
trol and trkBPLC/PLC mice. Slope size of fEPSP
recordings before and after the tetanus stim-
ulus is plotted over time. E-LTP is significantly
higher in mutant mice after a strong tetanus
compared to the weak tetanus (p  0.01).
L-LTP is reduced in trkBPLC/PLC mutant slices
independent of tetanic strength, the differ-
ence between weak and strong tetanus is not
significant 175–180 min after tetanic stimula-
tion. Independently of tetanus strength, the
difference between trkBPLC/PLC mutant and
trkBWT/WT control mice is significant (p 0.01).
Error bars: SEM, n  number of slices.
(B) Slope size of fEPSP recordings before and
after a strong tetanus is plotted over time. The
control pathway did not receive any tetanic
stimulation and shows no decline over time.
For these experiments, a second stimulus
electrode was used. The distance between
the two stimulus electrodes was at least 200

m. It was checked with a paired-pulse-pro-
tocol that the two pathways were not over-
lapping.
(C) Average fEPSP slope size 55–60 min and
175–180 min after strong and weak tetanic
stimulation for trkBWT/WT control and trkBPLC/PLC
mutant mice. The difference between
trkBPLC/PLC mutant and trkBWT/WT control mice
is significant for both the weak and the strong
tetanus (p  0.001). It should be noticed that
the strong tetanus can partially rescue E-LTP
in trkBPLC/PLC mutant slices, whereas the po-
tentiation after 175–180 min is not signifi-
cantly changed (p 	 0.1), and stayed on the
average below 120%, for both the weak and
the strong tetanus. Moreover, the average
fEPSP in the trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice between
the 55–60 min is significantly different from the
average fEPSP values 175–180 min after the
strong tetanus (p  0.01), whereas it is very
similar in trkBWT/WT control mice (p	 0.1), indi-
cating that for control mice a stable plateau
was reached.
tion of trkBWT/WT control and trkBSHC/SHC neurons with shown in Figure 8J, in cortical neurons from trkBPLC/PLC
mutants, CaMKIV phosphorylation was strongly re-BNDF also led to strong phosphorylation of CREB (Fig-
ures 8C and 8I). In contrast, CREB phosphorylation was duced compared to trkBWT/WT control neurons, consistent
with CaMKIV being involved in CREB phosphorylation.strongly attenuated in trkBPLC/PLC cortical neurons, sug-
gesting the activation of Ca2-dependent pathway/s
through the PLC site (Figure 8F). To obtain evidence Reduced Egr-1 Expression in the Hippocampus
of trkBPLC/PLC Micefor the involvement of calcium/calmodulin-activated ki-
nases through the PLC site, we analyzed the phosphor- The Ras/MAPK and CREB signaling pathways regulate
transcription via cis elements including SRE (serum re-ylation of CaMKIV by immunoprecipitating CaMKIV from
neuronal lysates and assessing its level of phosphoryla- sponse element activated by the Ras/MAPK-dependent
TCF phosphorylation) and CRE (cAMP response ele-tion with a phospho-threonine-specific antibody. As
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Figure 7. Analysis of Activation, Subcellular Distribution, and Nuclear Translocation of Activated MAPKs in Cortical Neurons
(A) Time course of BDNF stimulation of wild-type and mutant neurons. Cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting
with antibodies against the phosphorylated forms of p42 and p44 ERKs. The blot was reprobed with antibodies against -Grb2 to control for
the amount of lysates loaded. Similar kinetics of MAPK activation are observed at later times after BDNF stimulation in trkBPLC/PLC mutant and
trkBWT/WT control. Cortical neurons from trkBPLC/PLC mutants and trkBWT/WT controls were stimulated for a different length of time between 30 min
and 4 hr. Cell lysates were then separated onto a SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with antibodies against the phosphorylated forms
of p42 and p44 ERKs. The blot was reprobed with antibodies against -ERK1 to control the loading.
(B–M) Subcellular distribution of activated MAPKs is not altered in trkBPLC/PLC mutants compared to trkBWT/WT controls. BDNF stimulation after
5 induced pMAPKs signal homogenously throughout the dendrites and cell body of cortical neurons in trkBPLC/PLC mutants (G) and trkBWT/WT
TrkB Mediates LTP via the PLC Docking Site
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ment responding to CREB activation) (Janssen-Timmen specific roles of the various signaling players involved
in TrkB-dependent synaptic plasticity. Our study impli-et al., 1989). The zinc finger transcription factor Egr-1
(Krox24, Zif268) contains both SRE and CRE and has cates the PLC/CaM kinase/CREB pathway/s in both
early and long-lasting forms of LTP, which require TrkBbeen implicated in some forms of synaptic plasticity
(Jones et al., 2001). We used Egr-1 expression as a signaling. In contrast, suppression of the Shc/Ras/
MAPK pathway in trkBSHC/SHC mutants had no effect onfunctional readout of Ras/MAPK and CREB signaling. By
immunohistochemistry, we find Egr-1 to be expressed hippocampal LTP.
specifically in neurons in the CA1 region of the hippo-
campus in trkBWT/WT mice (Figures 8K–8N). Egr-1 expres- Does the Impairment of Plasticity Reflect
sion was somewhat attenuated in trkBSHC/SHC mice (Fig- Developmental Abnormalities?
ures 8M and 8P) and greatly reduced in trkBPLC/PLC mice If TrkB/PLC signaling were required for development
(Figures 8L and 8O). These results demonstrate that of the hippocampus, it would be difficult to support a
Egr-1 expression in the adult hippocampus is under model in which TrkB/PLC signaling is important for
direct or indirect control of TrkB. They are further consis- induction and maintenance of LTP. Two previous and
tent with a model in which TrkB signals through its PLC independent studies (Patterson et al., 1996; Korte et
site via CREB, and not through the Shc/MAPK pathway, al., 1996) have addressed this question by performing
to regulate Egr-1 expression. rescue experiments in hippocampal slices from BDNF
null mutants. These studies show that exogenous BDNF
or (re-) expression of the gene completely reverses defi-Impaired CaMKII Phosphorylation in trkBPLC/PLC
Mutant Neurons cits in long-term potentiation at the Schaffer collateral-
CA1 synapse. These experiments prove that BDNF sig-As it has been shown that BDNF induces CaMKII phos-
phorylation in neurons (Finkbeiner et al., 1997), we asked naling is not required for hippocampal development (at
least as far as plastic changes at synapses are con-whether this kinase was also affected by the mutation
at the PLC site in TrkB receptors. Since this kinase is cerned), but that it is important for activity-dependent
synaptic plasticity per se. In further support of this view,expressed in post-embryonic stages, we purified nerve
terminals (synaptosomes) from adult mouse cerebral we have observed similar LTP defects in trkB conditional
mice in which trkB is removed only after the develop-cortices, and found that phosphorylation of CaMKII
was strongly reduced in the trkBPLC/PLC mutants already ment has been completed (Minichiello et al., 1999).
15 min after BDNF stimulation compared to controls
and trkBSHC/SHC mutants (Figures 8Q and 8R). These data Dissociation of Shc/Ras/MAPK Signaling from
suggest that the PLC site, but not the Shc site, modu- LTP Induction Downstream of TrkB
lates CaMKII phosphorylation downstream of TrkB. A role for ERK/MAPK in neuronal plasticity has been
established in both vertebrates and invertebrates (Impey
et al., 1999 and references therein). Previous reportsDiscussion
have shown that stimuli inducing LTP in the hippocam-
pus also potently activate MAPK (English and Sweatt,Long-term plasticity occurs when neurons are stimu-
lated in response to environmental stimuli, and it is medi- 1996; Impey et al., 1998). Pharmacological inhibition of
MEK, an upstream activator of MAPK, partially inhibitsated by specific cell surface receptors, such as iono-
tropic or metabotropic glutamate receptors and TrkB LTP in area CA1 of the hippocampus and completely
blocks gene expression-dependent L-LTP, suggesting areceptors. Understanding long-term plasticity at the mo-
lecular level thus requires analysis of the critical signal role for MAPK signaling in short-term synaptic functions
and in promoting the transcription of new genes requiredtransduction events elicited upon stimulation of these
essential receptors. Many previous studies have relied for L-LTP (English and Sweatt, 1997). Much to our sur-
prise, our genetically modified mice suggest that Ras/on pharmacology to derive models of synaptic signaling.
Likewise, previous genetic studies had implicated CREB MAPK signaling downstream of the TrkB receptor does
not play a major role in mediating hippocampal synapticand MAPK pathways in plasticity and learning; however,
the upstream activators had been left uncharacterized. plasticity. Two lines of genetic and biochemical evi-
dence support the dissociation of LTP and MAPK signal-The approach that we have chosen here combines so-
phisticated genetic tools allowing interfering with single ing downstream of TrkB. First, activation of ERK1/ERK2
by BDNF in cortical neurons is not altered by mutationphosphorylation sites on a large receptor protein with
biochemical and electrophysiological approaches. This of the TrkB PLC site, and yet both E- and L-LTP in
hippocampal slices are defective. Secondly, trkBSHC/SHCprovided us with a relatively clean way to tease out
controls (C), whereas it was attenuated in the trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice (K). After 30, there was a clear redistribution of pMAPK signal to the
cell body in the BDNF-treated cortical neurons of trkBWT/WT control (D), and trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice (H). In the trkBSHC/SHC mutant mice, the
pMAPK signal was just detectable (L).
(N–U) Nuclear translocation and full activation of MAPKs in trkBPLC/PLC mutants compared to trkBWT/WT controls. Primary cortical neurons from
trkBWT/WT control and trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice were stimulated for 30 with BDNF and subsequently double stained for Sp3 (O and S) and pMAPKs
(P and T). An overlay revealed colocalization of Sp3 and pMAPKs for both the trkBWT/WT control (Q) and the trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice (U).
(I) Full activation of MAPKs in trkBPLC/PLC mutant neurons. Cortical neurons derived from trkBWT/WT control and trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice were
stimulated with BDNF for the indicated time points. Lysates immunoprecipitated with anti-ERK2 antibodies were subjected to an vitro kinase
assay in the presence of myelin basic protein (MBP) as exogenous substrate.
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Figure 8. Mutation in the PLC Docking Site but Not in the Shc Site of TrkB Affects Phosphorylation of the cAMP-Responsive Element Binding
Protein (CREB)
(A–I) Attenuated phosphorylation of Ser133 of CREB within the nucleus of cortical neurons from trkBPLC/PLC but not trkBSHC/SHC mutants. Neurons
were either left unstimulated or stimulated with BDNF (50 ng/ml) for 15 min, or KCl (50 mM), fixed, probed with the anti-pCREB antiboby, and
visualized using diaminobenzidine (DAB).
(J) CaMKIV phosphorylation is impaired in the trkBPLC/PLC mutants.
Neurons were either left unstimulated or stimulated with BDNF (50 ng/ml) for 15 min. Lysate were immunoprecipitated with anti-CaMKIV
antibodies and immunoblotted with antibodies against phospho-threonine. Blots were than reprobed with antibodies against anti-CaMKIV to
control for the amount of protein.
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mutants, which show attenuation of the Ras/MAPK sig- hippocampal L-LTP. These findings contrast with
trkBSHC/SHC mutants, in which CREB phosphorylation andnaling (Minichiello et al., 1998 and this study), have intact
hippocampal LTP are normal. Because trkBSHC/SHC mu-forms of hippocampal E-LTP and L-LTP (Korte et al.,
tants have reduced Ras/MAPK signaling, our data fur-2000 and this study). Although for technical reasons we
ther suggest that the CaMKIV/CREB is the major path-did not analyze MAPK activation during LTP conditions,
way, acting largely independently from the Ras/MAPKour results suggest that full activation and nuclear trans-
signaling pathway.location of MAPKs are neither sufficient nor required for
Our approach of specific docking site ablations inTrkB-mediated LTP. A recent study using a pharmaco-
TrkB also provides a better understanding of CREB ac-logical approach suggests that ERKs are required for
tivities in the hippocampus. CREB is a major stimulus-the induction of BDNF- LTP in the intact adult rat hippo-
induced transcription factor (Shaywitz and Greenberg,campus (Ying et al., 2002). These authors performed
1999), which plays a role in many biological processesintrahippocampal infusion of BDNF that led to an in-
including growth factor-dependent survival of neuronscrease in ERK phosphorylation specifically in the den-
(Bonni et al., 1999; Riccio et al., 1999), and long-termtate gyrus, but not in regions CA1 nor CA3 of the hippo-
potentiation and long-term memory (Bourtchuladze etcampus. LTP was analyzed in the absence and presence
al., 1994; Pittenger et al., 2002). However, the latter func-of a MEK inhibitor in the medial perforant path of the
tions have recently been put in question, because in thehippocampal formation, but not in the CA3-CA1 region.
early study CREB hypomorphic mice had been used,It remains to be shown whether infusion of BDNF and
which still expressed certain CREB isoforms and upreg-pharmacological inhibition of the Ras/MAPK pathway
ulated expression of the related CREM protein (Blendyin the CA3-CA1 region would yield similar results. BDNF,
et al., 1996). More recent studies did not reproducethrough activation of TrkB, was recently shown to modu-
the hippocampal LTP deficits and reported somewhatlate the subcellular distribution and nuclear transloca-
different deficits in learning and memory (Gass et al.,tion of activated MAPK, rather than being the primary
1998). CREB null mutants are perinatal lethal (Rudolphupstream activator of MAPK (Patterson et al., 2001).
et al., 1998) and the lack of conditional CREB allelesAccording to this study, BDNF would regulate the ac-
for hippocampal plasticity function has not allowed tocess of MAPK to nuclear substrates, such as CREB,
establish the precise contribution of this molecule tothat contribute to long-lasting potentiation. Our genetic
learning (reviewed in Mayr and Montminy, 2001). A moredata agree in part with this study, in that we also con-
recent study (Pittenger et al., 2002) instead interferedclude that the fraction of MAPK activated by TrkB is not
with the expression of all CREB family proteins specifi-critical for LTP. However, we implicate a novel pathway
cally in the CA1 region of the dorsal hippocampus andto CREB, via the PLC binding site, as being responsible
found that some experimental forms of plasticity by-for the hippocampal synaptic plasticity downstream of
passed the requirement for CREB under their conditions.TrkB (see below).
These authors did, however, confirm the importance of
CREB in hippocampal synaptic plasticity and spatial
The PLC Site on TrkB Is Necessary learning. BDNF/TrkB functions have been reported in
for Hippocampal LTP both the pre- and postsynaptic compartment (Schuman,
Until now it was not known which intracellular pathways 1999), and recent genetic studies indicated that TrkB
were required by BDNF/TrkB to regulate hippocampal signaling is required for LTP in CA3, but not CA1 hippo-
long-term plasticity. Both the Ras/MAPK and the CaMK campal neurons (Xu et al., 2000). Removal of CREB
pathways are activated in response to many stimuli and family proteins specifically in the CA1 region may only
they may play cooperative roles in CREB activation affect TrkB signaling at the postsynaptic side and is
(Finkbeiner et al., 1997; West et al., 2001). In this study, likely to represent a partial trkB loss-of-function pheno-
we have been able to uncouple Ras-MAPK signaling type. Instead, the germline mutation of the PLC binding
from CREB activation downstream of TrkB during two site in TrkB disrupts a specific intracellular signaling
forms of hippocampal LTP. Immunocytochemistry on pathway in all TrkB-positive cells and provides a direct
BDNF stimulated cortical neurons derived from genetic link between an extracellular signal (BDNF) and
trkBPLC/PLC mice shows a strong impairment in CREB a specific signaling cascade, such as calcium/calmodu-
phosphorylation compared to controls. Similar results lin-dependent kinases and CREB, during synaptic plas-
were obtained in Western blot analysis of cortical neuron ticity. Given that the precise role of CREB in hippocam-
lysates (data not shown). Moreover, CaMKIV phosphory- pal plasticity remains to be established, it is, however,
lation is impaired in the trkBPLC/PLC mice. Although we possible that further biochemical analysis of the path-
cannot exclude that other adaptor proteins bind to the ways emanating from the TrkB PLC binding site will
PLC site in TrkB and may contribute to TrkB-mediated reveal additional downstream targets distinct from
LTP, nonetheless, our findings suggest that TrkB re- CREB family proteins.
CREB has been implicated in long-term potentiationquires the CaMKIV/CREB pathway for certain forms of
(K–P) Egr-1 expression was greatly reduced in trkBPLC/PLC mice and attenuated in trkBSHC/SHC mice.
The hippocampal formation immunostained with Egr-1 antibodies show specific immunoreaction in the CA1 region. (N–P) Inset of the CA1
region immunostained with Egr-1 antibodies. Scale bars are 200 
m in (K)–(M); 50 
m in (N)–(P). dg (dentate gyrus).
(Q–R) CaMKII phosphorylation in nerve terminals is also affected in trkBPLC/PLC but not in trkBSHC/SHC mutants. Purified synaptsomes were
incubated with BDNF (50 ng/ml) for 15 or 30 min, lysed, and subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with antibodies against the
phosphorylated form of CaMKII. Blots were reprobed with antibodies against anti-CaMKII to control the loading.
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and memory, but not in early LTP (Impey et al., 1998; pendent on influx of extracellular Ca2 via ionotropic
glutamate receptors or voltage-gated Ca2 channelsKang et al., 2001; Barco et al., 2002). We find that TrkB
is required in both the early and the late phase of LTP. (Hartmann et al., 2001). In the absence of extracellular
Ca2 or in the presence of channel blockers, no releaseWhereas the E-LTP defect could be partially rescued
by a stronger stimulus protocol, L-LTP remained im- of BDNF-GFP was observed. In accordance with later
observation, we found similar levels of BDNF (measuredpaired in trkBPLC/PLC mutant mice. What is the mechanism
by which the PLC site could mediate plasticity? The by ELISA) in the hippocampus of adult trkBPLC/PLC mice
versus controls (data not shown), suggesting that muta-effect on LTP induction could be mediated via effects
on transmitter release (Lessmann et al., 1994; Li et al., tion at the PLC site does not affect BDNF expression.
In summary, our study demonstrates that interfering1998) or changes in NMDA-receptor conductance or via
direct effects on sodium channels (Kafitz et al., 1999). with TrkB signaling specifically through the PLC site,
but not the Shc site, impairs long-lasting potentiationIn addition, CaMKII and CaMKIV have been shown to
be important mediators of hippocampal LTP. Analysis at hippocampal synapses. According to our biochemical
analysis, TrkB mediates long-term plasticity via theof homozygous mutant for the CaMKII has implicated
CaMKII in LTP induction and learning (Silva et al., 1992). CaMKs and CREB pathways but not the MAPK signaling
pathway. Taken together, these results demonstrateCaMKII is well recognized as a multifunctional kinase
that transduces numerous neuronal Ca2 signals (re- that the PLC site is necessary and sufficient to mediate
TrkB-dependent synaptic plasticity.viewed in Braun and Schulman, 1995; Soderling, 2000).
CaMKIV, instead, plays an important role in L-LTP but
not in early LTP (E-LTP) and a dominant-negative form Experimental Procedures
of CaMKIV attenuates activity-induced CREB phosphor-
Generation of Targeting Constructs and TrkB Knockin Miceylation in transgenic mice (Kang et al., 2001). It is con-
The genomic phage clone used to construct the targeting vector hasceivable that TrkB, through the PLC site, could mediate
been essentially described in Minichiello et al., 1998. Gene targeting
E-LTP induction by virtue of signaling events not requir- was done by a knockin approach. The targeting vector consisted of
ing protein synthesis, via the  isoform of calcium-cal- 9.85 kb of trkB genomic sequences (1.45 kb in the short arm and
8.4 kb in the long arm), a PGK-neo-polyA cassette flanked by loxPmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII). Instead,
sites for cre-mediated removal in vivo (Schwenk et al., 1995), andL-LTP, which is based on de novo mRNA transcription
a herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) cassette. PCR-and protein synthesis, may be produced by CaMKIV-
based site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene system) was performedmediated CREB activation.
on TrkB mouse cDNA (pFRK44) to introduce a single point mutation
We have also shown that the expression of the imme- (A to T position 2958) (Klein et al., 1989) that results in a change of
diate early protein Egr-1 is greatly reduced in trkBPLC/PLC tyrosine 816 in phenylalanine. The mutation was also confirmed by
DNA sequencing. The cDNA fragment (SalI-EcoRI) either containingmice compared to either control or trkBSHC/SHC mice.
an Y816F point mutation or just wild-type was fused in-frame withAlthough activation of MAPK is greatly impaired in
the mouse genomic juxtamembrane exon at XcmI site. The fusedtrkBSHC/SHC mice, Egr-1 expression was not. Instead, we
cDNA was then ligated to1.0 kb of -globin 3 untranslated regionobserved a strong correlation with CaMKIV and CREB
and polyadenylation signal (PA). This generated the wild-type and
phosphorylation, suggesting that this pathway regulates the F816 mutant knockin targeting constructs. E14.1 embryonic
Egr-1 expression downstream of TrkB. Long-term po- stem cell (obtained from Dr. Klaus Rajewsky, Institute for genetics,
University of Cologne) culture, electroporation, selection with G418tentiation of hippocampal synapses was impaired in
and GANC, and blastocysts injection were essentially carried outmice lacking Egr-1 (Jones et al., 2001), suggesting that
as described in Klein et al. (1993).Egr-1 is a nuclear effector of TrkB signaling via the PLC/
CaMK/CREB pathway. Our findings do not exclude that
Biochemistry and ImmunocytochemistryEgr-1 expression is regulated by MAPK downstream of
Cortical neurons derived from cerebral cortices of E15.5 mouseother receptors. They rather suggest that nuclear sub-
embryos of controls and different TrkB mutants were treated for
strates like Egr-1 and related molecules can be activated biochemical analysis as previously reported in Minichiello et al.,
by multiple cytoplasmic pathways and, based on thresh- 1998, whereas brain tissue biochemistry was carried out as reported
(Minichiello et al., 1999). For the GST-PLC, 1 pulldown experimentold levels of activation, they will orchestrate different
and most of the antibodies used were as previously reported (Mini-outcomes.
chiello et al., 1998), or the monoclonal anti-Sos and anti-Grb2 anti-
bodies were used at 1:150 and 1:5000, respectively (Transduction
Are E- and L-LTP Impairments in trkBPLC/PLC Laboratories). The monoclonal anti-pMAPK antibody was used at
Mice due to Reduced Levels of BDNF 1:2000 (clone E10, New England Biolabs), and the monoclonal anti-
Erk1 antibody was used at 1:2000 (Zymed). For the CaMKIV assay,at Active Synapses?
lysates were prepared from cerebral cortices of E15.5 mouse em-The PLC site in Trk receptors was previously demon-
bryos of controls and TrkB mutant mice as described above, andstrated to be required for Trk receptor-mediated neuro-
immunoprecipitated with anti-CaMKIV antibodies (Transductiontrophin release. Adenoviral expression in cultured hip-
Laboratories). Protein blots were probed with an anti-phosphothreo-
pocampal neurons of a mutant version of TrkA lacking nine antibody 1:1000 (New England Biolabs). For the immunocyto-
a functional PLC site failed to induce release of endoge- chemistry, cortical neurons derived from cerebral cortices of E15.5
mouse embryos were stimulated after 3 days in vitro (DIV). Twonous BDNF (Canossa et al., 2001). Since BDNF is
hours prior to stimulation, the growth media was replaced withthought to be released in an activity-dependent manner,
new media containing pharmacological antagonists like 100 
Mimpairments in LTP in trkBPLC/PLC mice may be due to
of amino-5-phosphonovaleric acid (APV) and 40 
M of 6-cyano-7-reduced levels of BDNF at active synapses. However,
nitroquinoxaline-2, 3-dione (CNQX) to attenuate spontaneous neu-
a recent report using a GFP-tagged version of BDNF ronal electrical activity. Cultures were then either left unstimulated
has demonstrated that activity-dependent rapid release or stimulated with 50 ng/ml of BDNF for 15 at 37C, or 50 mM
KCl for 5. After fixation, the neurons were probed with the rabbitof BDNF-GFP from hippocampal neurons is strictly de-
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polyclonal anti-pCREB antibody at 1:1000 dilution (Upstate biotech- line mean. The normalized data of each experiment were then time-
matched, averaged across experiments, and expressed as meansnology) and visualized using diaminobenzidine (DAB). For pMAPK
and Sp3 immunofluorescence, after stimulation the neurons were (SEM). All statistical tests were unpaired t test, two-tailed.
probed with either anti-pMAPK antibody 1:250 (clone E10, New
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